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L E G I S L A T I V E

U P D A T E

Senator Shenna

BELLOWS
DISTRICT 14

Proudly representing the people of Chelsea, Farmingdale,
Gardiner, Hallowell, Manchester, Monmouth, Pittston, Randolph,
Readfield, West Gardiner and Winthrop.
Dear friends,
2020 has been a whirlwind. I returned to Augusta in January energized,
ready to deliver for Maine families, workers, small businesses and
communities. Like most people, I never expected to be faced with the
deadly COVID-19 pandemic and its devastating consequences.
Although the challenges Maine is facing right now are unprecedented,
the way we respond to them isn’t. In Maine, we solve problems by
getting people around the table and working together.

Connecting young Mainers, our future leaders,
with their state government is vitally important.

If anything, these new challenges make fighting for affordable health
care, standing up for small businesses and supporting families more
important than ever before. This year, we made progress on these
critical issues:

•

We clamped down on abusive medical billing practices.

•

We invested in high-speed, reliable internet for businesses,
students, seniors and families.

•

We grew our Rainy Day Fund to a record high of $258 million.

With Rep. Thom Harnett and members of the
American Legion Post 4 in Gardiner this February.

However, our work isn’t over. It’s why I voted twice to reconvene the
Legislature so we could finish delivering for you. It’s why I’m still here,
working for you. As we respond to this crisis, please don’t hesitate to
contact me at Shenna.Bellows@legislature.maine.gov or (207) 776-5404.
Take care,
Toured Farmer Kev’s Organic in West Gardiner
to learn how we can better support local farms.
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3 State House Station
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Looking out for our veterans
and elderly neighbors
As Mainers, we stand on the shoulders of generations that
came before us. We owe it to our seniors to be there when
they need us most. We started this session by increasing
funding for Maine’s nursing homes and residential care
facilities. In light of the COVID-19 crisis, we then gave
an additional boost to nursing homes in the bipartisan
supplemental budget.
To support the dedicated people who care for our seniors,
I pushed to increase reimbursement rates for direct care
workers and for increased support for home care for seniors
in our emergency COVID-19 package.
I cosponsored a Veterans Bill of Rights that would bolster
resources for veterans, including increased access to housing,
workforce training, health care and more. There is more to do
on this front so veterans get the support they deserve.
Leading a Labor
and Housing
Committee
briefing in May
with Labor
Commissioner
Laura Fortman. It
is my job to make
sure government
is accountable to
you.

Coming together to respond
to the COVID-19 pandemic
When Maine reported its first COVID-19 case, the Legislature
moved quickly to unanimously pass laws that support Maine
families, seniors, small businesses and public health. We
approved a responsible spending package that prioritized
public health nursing, the Maine CDC and senior care while
growing the Rainy Day Fund to a historic high of $258 million.
We expanded unemployment eligibility, made sure students
wouldn’t go hungry, prohibited utility companies from
shutting off service and put $11 million into a COVID-19 fund.
Since we adjourned, I’ve worked on behalf of thousands of
Mainers to solve problems, get unemployment benefits and
access critical resources. The stories are often heartbreaking,
but this is what we are elected to do — fight for the people
we represent. I’ve pressed state and federal agencies to
improve small business programs, increase access to health
care, provide rental and housing relief and support heritage
industries. I’ve advocated for PPE for our frontline workers
and first responders and universally accessible testing. I’ve
spent hours on the phone with constituents who were trying
to apply for unemployment, so they could get the benefits they
deserve. Legislative committees continue to meet, so we can
bring Maine people together to come up with solutions. This
includes the Labor and Housing Committee, which I chair. I
am here to serve you during this crisis, and I will continue to
work to find solutions to the challenges we face.

With Sheriff Ken Mason and members of American Legion Post 40 in
Winthrop to thank and honor Keith Ruff and Charles Jacques for their
extraordinary service in World War II. Sadly, Keith and Charles passed
away this winter, but their legacies endure. They will be remembered.

Making sure working families
don’t get left behind
Working families are the cornerstones of our communities
and economy. The COVID-19 pandemic has hit them hard. As
we look to reopen and rebuild, I’ll be here to make sure you,
your family and our small businesses don’t get left behind.
Last year, we fought to ensure Mainers are paid what
they’re worth from promoting equal pay for equal work and
preventing wage theft to increasing the minimum teacher
salary and expanding retirement benefits for first responders.
We also passed a first-in-the-nation earned, paid time-off law,
which protects public health and allows workers to care for
themselves or their loved ones when sick.
Last year, we made property tax relief a top priority in the
state’s two-year budget. I fought to increase the Homestead
Exemption to $25,000. No one should be forced out of their
home because they can’t afford ever-increasing taxes.
When the pandemic hit Maine, lawmakers quickly expanded
unemployment benefits. Unfortunately, the computer
system the Maine Department of Labor uses is a disaster. The
broken computer system and lack of staffing have resulted
in thousands of Mainers waiting weeks or months to get the
benefits they need. This spring and summer, as chair of the
Labor and Housing Committee, I convened briefings with the
Department to try to get answers. But that’s just the start. We
must fix our broken unemployment system, so it’s there for
hardworking Mainers during a crisis.

With a group of kids from the Boys and Girls Club of Kennebec Valley
in Gardiner for reading time.

“When I asked Senator Bellows
to introduce legislation to help
our Legion post, she did and
got it passed right away. She’s
always willing to listen and help.”
- Bill Crowley, Farmingdale,
U.S. Navy Seabees, Vietnam

Standing up for Maine’s
small business community
Throughout this pandemic, Maine businesses have
gone above and beyond to keep people healthy and
safe, whether it’s shifting to curbside pickup or to
manufacturing personal protective equipment. Now,
workers and businesses deserve our support.
As this pandemic has highlighted, reliable, high-speed
internet is essential for businesses, education and
telehealth.
This year, as co-chair of the Broadband Caucus, I fought
alongside farmers and business leaders to expand
internet access in underserved areas by passing a $15
million broadband bond, and I sponsored a law making
it easier for communities to apply for broadband grants
and a groundbreaking internet privacy law.
I also introduced a bill that would help bring high-paying
jobs in technology and aeronautics to Maine. This bill
would allow Maine to take advantage of our unique
competitive edge to lead in this emerging industry.

With Peter Prescott, who runs the successful family-owned business
E.J. Prescott, which has grown from 3 employees to more than 300 in
over 60 years in business.

When the Legislature reconvenes, we need to do more.
We have bills ready to promote Maine-based companies
and goods whenever taxpayer dollars are spent, create
good-paying jobs, support emerging industries and help
Maine companies get back on their feet, and we need to
pass them right away.

Putting patients before profits
Too often the high cost of health care prevents
hardworking Mainers from getting basic medical care.
This is true whether it’s the cost of prescription drugs,
outrageous health insurance premiums or surprise
medical bills. Enough is enough — my colleagues and I
worked hard to change that.
In 2019, we took on big pharmaceutical companies
and won, passing an aggressive prescription drug
reform package. The new laws improve drug price
transparency, hold “middlemen” accountable, create an
affordability board, and allow for wholesale prescription
drug importation from Canada. In recent months, we
adopted a wholesale importation plan and sent it to the
FDA for approval. We also passed a new law to hold drug
manufacturers accountable for their role in the opioid
epidemic. Maine is now leading the nation on prescription
drug reform.

patient protections into state law, improving coverage of
telehealth medicine, and eliminating the waiting period for
children’s dental coverage. We also stepped up to fill gaps
in rural health care by investing in rural hospitals, funding
ambulance services, allowing EMTs to work in hospital
settings, and recognizing the care that physician assistants
can provide. We made serious progress, but the COVID-19
pandemic proves that we can’t stop now.

This year, I supported a set of bills designed to put patients
before profits in hospital and medical settings. We clamped
down on abusive billing practices and patient fees that
nickel and dime families at every turn.
Over the last two years, we worked to make sure insurance
companies don’t stand in the way of care by enshrining

Standing alongside home health care workers, seniors and
lawmakers to introduce my bill to support home care workers.
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SURVEY: I want to hear from you!
1. What is your biggest concern in the wake of the
COVID-19 pandemic?
Keeping your family safe and healthy
Making sure you can pay your bills
Supporting struggling small businesses
Addressing racial disparities in COVID-19 cases
Reopening the state’s economy
Other (please specify):

2.What should Maine’s focus be as we restart our
economy?
Providing direct relief to workers
Keeping workers healthy and safe
Providing direct relief to businesses
Investing in high-speed, reliable internet
Other (please specify):

Other (please specify):

4. COVID-19 has also exposed where Maine still needs
work. What should be our biggest priority next year?
Making sure more people can get health care
Expanding high-speed, reliable internet
Investing in education, career tech & child care
Improving access to affordable housing
Advancing racial justice
Other (please specify):

5. What grade would you give Maine’s COVID-19
response?
I appreciate your comments. Please feel free to contact
me anytime if I may ever be of assistance.
Name:

3. COVID-19 has exposed key health care challenges in
Maine. What is the biggest challenge you face?
High cost of prescription drugs
High cost of health care coverage
Surprise medical bills and fees
Lack of medical services in our area

Address:
Email:
To fill out this survey online,
go to www.mainesenate.org/2020Survey

